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One Man's Treasure
Coming this Month
Purchase ticktets here or at the
Prescott Creeks office to spend
an evening enjoying upcycled
art, jazz, an open bar, and
supporting the creeks in a
beautiful, historic and not often
visited location at the Granite
Dells Resort. Every year
volunteers pull multiple tons of
trash from the creeks and lakes
around Prescott. This art
highlights the trash pulled from
our creeks and gives
alternatives to placing these materials in the waste
stream.

Run for the Creeks

Saturday, October 29th the
3rd Annual Run for the
Creeks along the Peavine
and Iron King Trails will
include a 5k, a 13k, and a
100 yard kid-dash.
Learn More

Watson Woods Update
Invasive species in your back yard
This summer, led by Prescott
Creek’s Jay Crocker,
volunteers successfully
removed many invasive
noxious weeds such as
spotted knapweed from
Watson Woods. But this is
not solving the weed problem
because several species are
widespread throughout
Prescott. More information on
our local weeds can be found
here.

Read All About It...

Prescott Creeks' recent
articles in the news:
Amanda talks about gooey
green lakes and Eric
Moore at Jay's Bird Barn
talks about One Man's
Treasure and the
importance of riparian
habitat.

Pres cott Creeks is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization with the mis s ion to promote, protect and
celebrate the ecological integrity of riparian s ys tems and as s ociated wetlands in the central
Arizona waters heds through cons ervation, res toration and education.
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